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pri1,1969.

Remarks:
MANCHANaA anuL_
ttacked the decision to
participate in the C.N.D. iii.erwaren, both claiming that it was
"grossly incorrect politically to have taken part in asspciation
with such a dead organisation as C.N.D." They both congratulated
those present, however, ,fca' the part they played in Trafalgar
Square in welcoming Madam BINA and for displaying "militant
solidarity with the heroic Vietnamese people and_their valiant
struggle against the U.S. imperialists."

Some time was taken up with discussion concerning the
organisations which have expressed support for:the New Conirention\iv
of the Left, All speakers adopted the line that it appeared to '
be ia last ditch attempt to divert general opinion away from "the
indVitable swing towards the thoughts of Chairman Mao."
It was announced at the closing of the meeting that
B.V.S.F. supported the London R.S.S.F's movps to arrange a
general students strike on May 1st, and also a torch light
procession and rally in London which they intended to hold on
the evening of that day. No further details we're announced.
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